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WHY CHOOSE WILD DISCOVERY?
• A wide choice of packages adapted to your budget and time
• Experienced and knowledgeable staff that presents creative 
    suggestions for your travel requirements
• Fast response to requests and follow-up till the end of your trip

WHAT TO EXPECT?
• A comprehensive choice of travel services
• A choice of the best hotels in terms of location and services
• Permanent assistance from Wild Discovery Head Office at any moment
• Choices that suit families, couples and groups
• High quality services & strong commitment to customer satisfaction

Holiday Packages & Experiences | Tailor - Made Holidays | Cruises | Weddings Abroad & Honeymoons 
Airline Tickets | Villa & Yacht Rental | Worldwide Hotel Reservations | Corporate Services | Incoming Tourism

www.wilddiscovery.com.lb  -  info@wilddiscovery.com.lb

Call your nearest accredited agent or visit one of our branches

OUR CALL CENTER 
+961 1 560 960

Corporate Desk
+961 1 444 744
+961 1 563 603

Inbound Desk
+961 1 56 56 06
+961 71 202 828

Travel Agent Desk
+961 1 563 603
+961 76 777 549

Private Desk
+961 1 56 36 01
+961 76 68 00 99 

OUR SPECIALIZED DESKS
Group Desk
+961 1 56 05 66

Damascus
+963 11 23 24 888

Lattakia
+963 41 49 5017

SYRIAUAE
Dubai
+971 4 361 5191 

Gemmayzeh
+961 1 56 56 46

Head Office
+961 1 563 603

Kaslik
+961 9 835 222

LEBANON
Zahle
+961 8 802 888

Jbeil
+961 3 22 66 59

Tripoli

OUR BRANCHES

Verdun
+961 1 802 888

NEW NEW



PASSAGE TO INDIA 15D/14N
Delhi - Agra - Jaipur - Alsisar - Bikaner - Jaisalmer - Ranakpur - Jodhpur - Ranakpur - Udaipur

Embark on a colourful journey through remarkable Rajasthan. Explore the legendary 
Golden Triangle of Delhi, Jaipur and Agra, before travelling into the mighty Thar Desert to 
explore the remote towns of Bikaner, Jaisalmer and the Blue city of Jodphur. Opt to finish 
your tour back in Delhi or head south to Mumbai, the home of Bollywood.

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Delhi (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•14-night accommodation at hotels
•Meals: daily breakfast, 1 lunch & 2 dinners 
•English speaking local guides
•All transfers in air conditioned motor coach
•All tours and excursions as per the program 
•Assistance of our representative in India

 Starting 
$3880

LUXURY MADAGASCAR TOUR 17D/16N
Antananarivo - Sainte Marie - Ifotaka Community Forest - Anjajavy Private Nature Reserve

This trip allows you to experience some of the most stunning parts of Madagascar, staying 
in some of the best properties the country has to offer. You will visit lots of varied regions 
- from the tropical eastern coast, to the dry and arid south before ending on the remote 
western shores. The diversity of regions and the assortment of wildlife including sifakas, 
ring-tailed lemurs and brown lemurs plus fabulous birdlife will mean that you will be 
spoilt for choice. The itinerary will allow you to experience the best Madagascar has to 
offer and in style. This trip is ideal for travel at most times of year. 

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Antananarivo (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - pier - airport 
•Internal flights  
•16-night accommodation at hotel   
•Meal: daily breakfast
•Tours and excursions as per the program  
•Assistance of our representative in Madagascar

CANADIAN CASTLES & ALASKAN CRUISE 13D/12N
Calgary - Banff - Lake Louise - Kamloops - Vancouver - Juneau - Skagway - Ketchikan

Whether you’re on land or sea, this is a revelatory experience. Be swept away by 
Banff National Park’s beauty, stand before the crystalline Lake Louise and discover the 
astonishing natural beauty of the Rocky Mountains as you undertake one of the world’s 
great rail journeys on the Rocky Mountaineer before visiting pretty Vancouver. Alaska is 
still a great frontier-land and we introduce you to its many highlights on as you cruise on 
board Holland America Line’s MS Nieuw Amsterdam. Visit Juneau, Alaska’s capital which 
is only accessible by air or sea. 

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Calgary, return from Vancouver (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - pier - airport
•12-night accommodation at hotel and cruise
•Meal:  12 breakfasts, 8 lunches and 9 dinners
•3 exclusive Enrich experiences
•Your choice of 11 Free choice activities and dining
•2 memorable Special Stays
•Assistance of our representative in Canada

Starting 
$12525

DISCOVER JAPAN 14D/13N
Tokyo - Nikko - Kamakura - Mt Fuji - Hakone - Takayama - Kanazawa - Kyoto - Nara 

Japan is the perfect combination of the past and the future being ancient and futuristic 
at the same time. Japan’s mountainous landscapes, hidden valleys, traditional gardens, 
onsens (hot springs), and ancient temples are a must see. Traveling Japan is richly 
rewarding, offering a wonderful practical and knowledgeable experience into key 
elements that orm and preserve the Japanese culture and tradition.

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Tokyo return from Kyoto(economy class)
•Round trip train ticket: Tokyo - Kyoto 
•13-night accommodation at hotels
•Meal: daily breakfast 
•English speaking local guides
•All transfers in air conditioned motor coach
•Entrance fees at sites mentioned in the above program 
•Tours and excursions as per the program  
•Assistance of our representative in Japan

DISCOVER SOUTHEAST ASIA 18D/17N
Bangkok - Chiang Mai - Luang Prabang  - Luang Prabang - Hanoi - Ha Long - Ho Chi 
Minh City - Phnom Penh - Siem Reap  

With their vibrant cultures steeped in tradition, Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia, and Thailand 
offer so much to see on this outstanding adventure through Indochina. Cruise Halong 
Bay, explore incredible Angkor Wat, interact with local families, and get to the night 
markets of Chiang Mai for some of the best street food in the world. Don’t come all this 
way without experiencing all you can in this corner of the globe.

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Bangkok return from Siem Reap (economy class) 
•Internal flights 
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•16-night accommodation at hotels    
•1-night accommodation in a junk boat  
•Meal: daily breakfasts, 5 lunches & 2 dinners 
•Chief Experience Officer (CEO) through the whole tour    
•All tours and excursions as per the program  
•Assistance of out representative in Thailand

Starting 
$ 6335

COASTAL CALIFORNIA 11D/10N
San Francisco - Monterey - Pismo Beach - Los Angeles   

For those short on time, this self-drive tour combines two of the USA’s greatest cities, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles, with some of the West Coast’s most dramatic ocean scenery 
as you drive along the iconic Pacific Coast Highway. Explore some of California’s main 
highlights, taking a tour of Alcatraz, learning about what goes on behind the scenes of 
a film set at Universal Studios and spotting whales off the coast of Monterey. Sample 
some of the region’s finest wines in Santa Barbara and tuck into fresh seafood on San 
Francisco’s Fisherman’s Wharf.

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to San Francisco return from Los Angeles (economy class)
•10-night accommodation at hotel
•Meal: daily breakfast
•7 days car rental 
•Half day tour of the Alcatraz prison 
•Tickets for the Warner Brother Studios
•Assistance of our representative in USA 

Starting 
$5100

CLASSIC MYANMAR, CAMBODIA 
& VIETNAM TOUR 19D/18N
Yangon - Mandalay - Amarapura Tour - Bagan - Heho - Siem Reap - Angkor Thom, Ta 
Prohm - Angkor Wat - Saigon - Hoian - Halong 

With 19 days, the trip covers Myanmar with the awesome pagodas and temples: visit the 
main gateway to Myanmar - Yangon, to the peaceful Inle Lake, to the ancient temples of 
Bagan and to the Myanmar’s cultural center - Mandalay. Then proceed to Cambodia with 
the world’s famous Angkor Wat: discover the splendor of the famous temples and the 
floating village at Tonle Lake. The third country is Vietnam with the spectacular Halong 
Bay and the exciting Mekong Delta.

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Yangon return
   from Halong (economy class)
•Internal flights
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•18-night accommodation at hotels

 Starting 
$6595

Starting 
$8770

Starting 
$10335

•Meals: daily breakfast,13 lunches & 3 dinners 
•English-speaking station guides 
•All tours and excursions as per the itinerary 
•Assistance of our representative in Myanmar,  
   Cambodia and Vietnam  

SOUTH AFRICA, A WORLD IN ONE COUNTRY 14D/13N
Johannesburg - Mpumalanga - Mpumalanga Escarpment - Kruger National Park -
The Kingdom of Swaziland - The Kingdom of the Zulu’s - Durban-Port Elizabeth - 
Knysna Oudtshoorn - Cape Town - Cape Winelands 

14 day tour of South Africa commences in Johannesburg in the Highveld province of 
Gauteng before meandering east, via Pretoria, to scenic Mpumalanga. After some game 
spotting in the Kruger National Park, the tour heads south through Swaziland, Zululand 
and Durban on the east coast of South Africa and continues west along the Garden Route 
to its finale in Cape Town. This extensive tour will really leave you with the feeling that 
you have experienced a world in one country!

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Johannesburg return 
   from Cape town ( economy class )   
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•13-night accommodation in hotels
•Meals: daily breakfast, 3 lunches & 4 dinners
•Entrance fees and excursions
•Tours and excursions as per program

Starting 
$4125

•Services of a professional driver
   and experienced tourist guide
•Assistance of our representative 
   in South Africa

TRAVEL THE WORLD’S 
MOST SPECTACULAR 
ROUTES!
From Africa to South America, from a breathtaking expedition to 
an unforgettable safari...Wild Discovery Grands Voyages brings you 
authentic journeys to enjoy tailor-made travel routes and itineraries. 
Choose to live vibrant trips blending experiences, landscapes and 
human encounters and discover the world in its infinite variety and 
beauty. Ask our travel consultants to guide you throughout our 2017 
selection for unforgettable once in a lifetime voyages.



PASSAGE TO INDIA 15D/14N
Delhi - Agra - Jaipur - Alsisar - Bikaner - Jaisalmer - Ranakpur - Jodhpur - Ranakpur - Udaipur

Embark on a colourful journey through remarkable Rajasthan. Explore the legendary 
Golden Triangle of Delhi, Jaipur and Agra, before travelling into the mighty Thar Desert to 
explore the remote towns of Bikaner, Jaisalmer and the Blue city of Jodphur. Opt to finish 
your tour back in Delhi or head south to Mumbai, the home of Bollywood.

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Delhi (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•14-night accommodation at hotels
•Meals: daily breakfast, 1 lunch & 2 dinners 
•English speaking local guides
•All transfers in air conditioned motor coach
•All tours and excursions as per the program 
•Assistance of our representative in India

 Starting 
$3880

LUXURY MADAGASCAR TOUR 17D/16N
Antananarivo - Sainte Marie - Ifotaka Community Forest - Anjajavy Private Nature Reserve

This trip allows you to experience some of the most stunning parts of Madagascar, staying 
in some of the best properties the country has to offer. You will visit lots of varied regions 
- from the tropical eastern coast, to the dry and arid south before ending on the remote 
western shores. The diversity of regions and the assortment of wildlife including sifakas, 
ring-tailed lemurs and brown lemurs plus fabulous birdlife will mean that you will be 
spoilt for choice. The itinerary will allow you to experience the best Madagascar has to 
offer and in style. This trip is ideal for travel at most times of year. 

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Antananarivo (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - pier - airport 
•Internal flights  
•16-night accommodation at hotel   
•Meal: daily breakfast
•Tours and excursions as per the program  
•Assistance of our representative in Madagascar

CANADIAN CASTLES & ALASKAN CRUISE 13D/12N
Calgary - Banff - Lake Louise - Kamloops - Vancouver - Juneau - Skagway - Ketchikan

Whether you’re on land or sea, this is a revelatory experience. Be swept away by 
Banff National Park’s beauty, stand before the crystalline Lake Louise and discover the 
astonishing natural beauty of the Rocky Mountains as you undertake one of the world’s 
great rail journeys on the Rocky Mountaineer before visiting pretty Vancouver. Alaska is 
still a great frontier-land and we introduce you to its many highlights on as you cruise on 
board Holland America Line’s MS Nieuw Amsterdam. Visit Juneau, Alaska’s capital which 
is only accessible by air or sea. 

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Calgary, return from Vancouver (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - pier - airport
•12-night accommodation at hotel and cruise
•Meal:  12 breakfasts, 8 lunches and 9 dinners
•3 exclusive Enrich experiences
•Your choice of 11 Free choice activities and dining
•2 memorable Special Stays
•Assistance of our representative in Canada

Starting 
$12525

DISCOVER JAPAN 14D/13N
Tokyo - Nikko - Kamakura - Mt Fuji - Hakone - Takayama - Kanazawa - Kyoto - Nara 

Japan is the perfect combination of the past and the future being ancient and futuristic 
at the same time. Japan’s mountainous landscapes, hidden valleys, traditional gardens, 
onsens (hot springs), and ancient temples are a must see. Traveling Japan is richly 
rewarding, offering a wonderful practical and knowledgeable experience into key 
elements that orm and preserve the Japanese culture and tradition.

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Tokyo return from Kyoto(economy class)
•Round trip train ticket: Tokyo - Kyoto 
•13-night accommodation at hotels
•Meal: daily breakfast 
•English speaking local guides
•All transfers in air conditioned motor coach
•Entrance fees at sites mentioned in the above program 
•Tours and excursions as per the program  
•Assistance of our representative in Japan

DISCOVER SOUTHEAST ASIA 18D/17N
Bangkok - Chiang Mai - Luang Prabang  - Luang Prabang - Hanoi - Ha Long - Ho Chi 
Minh City - Phnom Penh - Siem Reap  

With their vibrant cultures steeped in tradition, Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia, and Thailand 
offer so much to see on this outstanding adventure through Indochina. Cruise Halong 
Bay, explore incredible Angkor Wat, interact with local families, and get to the night 
markets of Chiang Mai for some of the best street food in the world. Don’t come all this 
way without experiencing all you can in this corner of the globe.

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Bangkok return from Siem Reap (economy class) 
•Internal flights 
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•16-night accommodation at hotels    
•1-night accommodation in a junk boat  
•Meal: daily breakfasts, 5 lunches & 2 dinners 
•Chief Experience Officer (CEO) through the whole tour    
•All tours and excursions as per the program  
•Assistance of out representative in Thailand

Starting 
$ 6335

COASTAL CALIFORNIA 11D/10N
San Francisco - Monterey - Pismo Beach - Los Angeles   

For those short on time, this self-drive tour combines two of the USA’s greatest cities, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles, with some of the West Coast’s most dramatic ocean scenery 
as you drive along the iconic Pacific Coast Highway. Explore some of California’s main 
highlights, taking a tour of Alcatraz, learning about what goes on behind the scenes of 
a film set at Universal Studios and spotting whales off the coast of Monterey. Sample 
some of the region’s finest wines in Santa Barbara and tuck into fresh seafood on San 
Francisco’s Fisherman’s Wharf.

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to San Francisco return from Los Angeles (economy class)
•10-night accommodation at hotel
•Meal: daily breakfast
•7 days car rental 
•Half day tour of the Alcatraz prison 
•Tickets for the Warner Brother Studios
•Assistance of our representative in USA 

Starting 
$5100

CLASSIC MYANMAR, CAMBODIA 
& VIETNAM TOUR 19D/18N
Yangon - Mandalay - Amarapura Tour - Bagan - Heho - Siem Reap - Angkor Thom, Ta 
Prohm - Angkor Wat - Saigon - Hoian - Halong 

With 19 days, the trip covers Myanmar with the awesome pagodas and temples: visit the 
main gateway to Myanmar - Yangon, to the peaceful Inle Lake, to the ancient temples of 
Bagan and to the Myanmar’s cultural center - Mandalay. Then proceed to Cambodia with 
the world’s famous Angkor Wat: discover the splendor of the famous temples and the 
floating village at Tonle Lake. The third country is Vietnam with the spectacular Halong 
Bay and the exciting Mekong Delta.

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Yangon return
   from Halong (economy class)
•Internal flights
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•18-night accommodation at hotels

 Starting 
$6595

Starting 
$8770

Starting 
$10335

•Meals: daily breakfast,13 lunches & 3 dinners 
•English-speaking station guides 
•All tours and excursions as per the itinerary 
•Assistance of our representative in Myanmar,  
   Cambodia and Vietnam  

SOUTH AFRICA, A WORLD IN ONE COUNTRY 14D/13N
Johannesburg - Mpumalanga - Mpumalanga Escarpment - Kruger National Park -
The Kingdom of Swaziland - The Kingdom of the Zulu’s - Durban-Port Elizabeth - 
Knysna Oudtshoorn - Cape Town - Cape Winelands 

14 day tour of South Africa commences in Johannesburg in the Highveld province of 
Gauteng before meandering east, via Pretoria, to scenic Mpumalanga. After some game 
spotting in the Kruger National Park, the tour heads south through Swaziland, Zululand 
and Durban on the east coast of South Africa and continues west along the Garden Route 
to its finale in Cape Town. This extensive tour will really leave you with the feeling that 
you have experienced a world in one country!

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Johannesburg return 
   from Cape town ( economy class )   
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•13-night accommodation in hotels
•Meals: daily breakfast, 3 lunches & 4 dinners
•Entrance fees and excursions
•Tours and excursions as per program

Starting 
$4125

•Services of a professional driver
   and experienced tourist guide
•Assistance of our representative 
   in South Africa

TRAVEL THE WORLD’S 
MOST SPECTACULAR 
ROUTES!
From Africa to South America, from a breathtaking expedition to 
an unforgettable safari...Wild Discovery Grands Voyages brings you 
authentic journeys to enjoy tailor-made travel routes and itineraries. 
Choose to live vibrant trips blending experiences, landscapes and 
human encounters and discover the world in its infinite variety and 
beauty. Ask our travel consultants to guide you throughout our 2017 
selection for unforgettable once in a lifetime voyages.



PASSAGE TO INDIA 15D/14N
Delhi - Agra - Jaipur - Alsisar - Bikaner - Jaisalmer - Ranakpur - Jodhpur - Ranakpur - Udaipur

Embark on a colourful journey through remarkable Rajasthan. Explore the legendary 
Golden Triangle of Delhi, Jaipur and Agra, before travelling into the mighty Thar Desert to 
explore the remote towns of Bikaner, Jaisalmer and the Blue city of Jodphur. Opt to finish 
your tour back in Delhi or head south to Mumbai, the home of Bollywood.

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Delhi (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•14-night accommodation at hotels
•Meals: daily breakfast, 1 lunch & 2 dinners 
•English speaking local guides
•All transfers in air conditioned motor coach
•All tours and excursions as per the program 
•Assistance of our representative in India

 Starting 
$3880

LUXURY MADAGASCAR TOUR 17D/16N
Antananarivo - Sainte Marie - Ifotaka Community Forest - Anjajavy Private Nature Reserve

This trip allows you to experience some of the most stunning parts of Madagascar, staying 
in some of the best properties the country has to offer. You will visit lots of varied regions 
- from the tropical eastern coast, to the dry and arid south before ending on the remote 
western shores. The diversity of regions and the assortment of wildlife including sifakas, 
ring-tailed lemurs and brown lemurs plus fabulous birdlife will mean that you will be 
spoilt for choice. The itinerary will allow you to experience the best Madagascar has to 
offer and in style. This trip is ideal for travel at most times of year. 

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Antananarivo (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - pier - airport 
•Internal flights  
•16-night accommodation at hotel   
•Meal: daily breakfast
•Tours and excursions as per the program  
•Assistance of our representative in Madagascar

CANADIAN CASTLES & ALASKAN CRUISE 13D/12N
Calgary - Banff - Lake Louise - Kamloops - Vancouver - Juneau - Skagway - Ketchikan

Whether you’re on land or sea, this is a revelatory experience. Be swept away by 
Banff National Park’s beauty, stand before the crystalline Lake Louise and discover the 
astonishing natural beauty of the Rocky Mountains as you undertake one of the world’s 
great rail journeys on the Rocky Mountaineer before visiting pretty Vancouver. Alaska is 
still a great frontier-land and we introduce you to its many highlights on as you cruise on 
board Holland America Line’s MS Nieuw Amsterdam. Visit Juneau, Alaska’s capital which 
is only accessible by air or sea. 

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Calgary, return from Vancouver (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - pier - airport
•12-night accommodation at hotel and cruise
•Meal:  12 breakfasts, 8 lunches and 9 dinners
•3 exclusive Enrich experiences
•Your choice of 11 Free choice activities and dining
•2 memorable Special Stays
•Assistance of our representative in Canada

Starting 
$12525

DISCOVER JAPAN 14D/13N
Tokyo - Nikko - Kamakura - Mt Fuji - Hakone - Takayama - Kanazawa - Kyoto - Nara 

Japan is the perfect combination of the past and the future being ancient and futuristic 
at the same time. Japan’s mountainous landscapes, hidden valleys, traditional gardens, 
onsens (hot springs), and ancient temples are a must see. Traveling Japan is richly 
rewarding, offering a wonderful practical and knowledgeable experience into key 
elements that orm and preserve the Japanese culture and tradition.

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Tokyo return from Kyoto(economy class)
•Round trip train ticket: Tokyo - Kyoto 
•13-night accommodation at hotels
•Meal: daily breakfast 
•English speaking local guides
•All transfers in air conditioned motor coach
•Entrance fees at sites mentioned in the above program 
•Tours and excursions as per the program  
•Assistance of our representative in Japan

DISCOVER SOUTHEAST ASIA 18D/17N
Bangkok - Chiang Mai - Luang Prabang  - Luang Prabang - Hanoi - Ha Long - Ho Chi 
Minh City - Phnom Penh - Siem Reap  

With their vibrant cultures steeped in tradition, Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia, and Thailand 
offer so much to see on this outstanding adventure through Indochina. Cruise Halong 
Bay, explore incredible Angkor Wat, interact with local families, and get to the night 
markets of Chiang Mai for some of the best street food in the world. Don’t come all this 
way without experiencing all you can in this corner of the globe.

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Bangkok return from Siem Reap (economy class) 
•Internal flights 
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•16-night accommodation at hotels    
•1-night accommodation in a junk boat  
•Meal: daily breakfasts, 5 lunches & 2 dinners 
•Chief Experience Officer (CEO) through the whole tour    
•All tours and excursions as per the program  
•Assistance of out representative in Thailand

Starting 
$ 6335

COASTAL CALIFORNIA 11D/10N
San Francisco - Monterey - Pismo Beach - Los Angeles   

For those short on time, this self-drive tour combines two of the USA’s greatest cities, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles, with some of the West Coast’s most dramatic ocean scenery 
as you drive along the iconic Pacific Coast Highway. Explore some of California’s main 
highlights, taking a tour of Alcatraz, learning about what goes on behind the scenes of 
a film set at Universal Studios and spotting whales off the coast of Monterey. Sample 
some of the region’s finest wines in Santa Barbara and tuck into fresh seafood on San 
Francisco’s Fisherman’s Wharf.

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to San Francisco return from Los Angeles (economy class)
•10-night accommodation at hotel
•Meal: daily breakfast
•7 days car rental 
•Half day tour of the Alcatraz prison 
•Tickets for the Warner Brother Studios
•Assistance of our representative in USA 

Starting 
$5100

CLASSIC MYANMAR, CAMBODIA 
& VIETNAM TOUR 19D/18N
Yangon - Mandalay - Amarapura Tour - Bagan - Heho - Siem Reap - Angkor Thom, Ta 
Prohm - Angkor Wat - Saigon - Hoian - Halong 

With 19 days, the trip covers Myanmar with the awesome pagodas and temples: visit the 
main gateway to Myanmar - Yangon, to the peaceful Inle Lake, to the ancient temples of 
Bagan and to the Myanmar’s cultural center - Mandalay. Then proceed to Cambodia with 
the world’s famous Angkor Wat: discover the splendor of the famous temples and the 
floating village at Tonle Lake. The third country is Vietnam with the spectacular Halong 
Bay and the exciting Mekong Delta.

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Yangon return
   from Halong (economy class)
•Internal flights
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•18-night accommodation at hotels

 Starting 
$6595

Starting 
$8770

Starting 
$10335

•Meals: daily breakfast,13 lunches & 3 dinners 
•English-speaking station guides 
•All tours and excursions as per the itinerary 
•Assistance of our representative in Myanmar,  
   Cambodia and Vietnam  

SOUTH AFRICA, A WORLD IN ONE COUNTRY 14D/13N
Johannesburg - Mpumalanga - Mpumalanga Escarpment - Kruger National Park -
The Kingdom of Swaziland - The Kingdom of the Zulu’s - Durban-Port Elizabeth - 
Knysna Oudtshoorn - Cape Town - Cape Winelands 

14 day tour of South Africa commences in Johannesburg in the Highveld province of 
Gauteng before meandering east, via Pretoria, to scenic Mpumalanga. After some game 
spotting in the Kruger National Park, the tour heads south through Swaziland, Zululand 
and Durban on the east coast of South Africa and continues west along the Garden Route 
to its finale in Cape Town. This extensive tour will really leave you with the feeling that 
you have experienced a world in one country!

Prices Include
•Round trip ticket to Johannesburg return 
   from Cape town ( economy class )   
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•13-night accommodation in hotels
•Meals: daily breakfast, 3 lunches & 4 dinners
•Entrance fees and excursions
•Tours and excursions as per program

Starting 
$4125

•Services of a professional driver
   and experienced tourist guide
•Assistance of our representative 
   in South Africa

TRAVEL THE WORLD’S 
MOST SPECTACULAR 
ROUTES!
From Africa to South America, from a breathtaking expedition to 
an unforgettable safari...Wild Discovery Grands Voyages brings you 
authentic journeys to enjoy tailor-made travel routes and itineraries. 
Choose to live vibrant trips blending experiences, landscapes and 
human encounters and discover the world in its infinite variety and 
beauty. Ask our travel consultants to guide you throughout our 2017 
selection for unforgettable once in a lifetime voyages.
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WHY CHOOSE WILD DISCOVERY?
• A wide choice of packages adapted to your budget and time
• Experienced and knowledgeable staff that presents creative 
    suggestions for your travel requirements
• Fast response to requests and follow-up till the end of your trip

WHAT TO EXPECT?
• A comprehensive choice of travel services
• A choice of the best hotels in terms of location and services
• Permanent assistance from Wild Discovery Head Office at any moment
• Choices that suit families, couples and groups
• High quality services & strong commitment to customer satisfaction

Holiday Packages & Experiences | Tailor - Made Holidays | Cruises | Weddings Abroad & Honeymoons 
Airline Tickets | Villa & Yacht Rental | Worldwide Hotel Reservations | Corporate Services | Incoming Tourism
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WHY CHOOSE WILD DISCOVERY?
• A wide choice of packages adapted to your budget and time
• Experienced and knowledgeable staff that presents creative 
    suggestions for your travel requirements
• Fast response to requests and follow-up till the end of your trip

WHAT TO EXPECT?
• A comprehensive choice of travel services
• A choice of the best hotels in terms of location and services
• Permanent assistance from Wild Discovery Head Office at any moment
• Choices that suit families, couples and groups
• High quality services & strong commitment to customer satisfaction

Holiday Packages & Experiences | Tailor - Made Holidays | Cruises | Weddings Abroad & Honeymoons 
Airline Tickets | Villa & Yacht Rental | Worldwide Hotel Reservations | Corporate Services | Incoming Tourism

www.wilddiscovery.com.lb  -  info@wilddiscovery.com.lb

Call your nearest accredited agent or visit one of our branches

OUR CALL CENTER 
+961 1 560 960

Corporate Desk
+961 1 444 744
+961 1 563 603

Inbound Desk
+961 1 56 56 06
+961 71 202 828

Travel Agent Desk
+961 1 563 603
+961 76 777 549

Private Desk
+961 1 56 36 01
+961 76 68 00 99 

OUR SPECIALIZED DESKS
Group Desk
+961 1 56 05 66

Damascus
+963 11 23 24 888

Lattakia
+963 41 49 5017

SYRIAUAE
Dubai
+971 4 361 5191 

Gemmayzeh
+961 1 56 56 46

Head Office
+961 1 563 603

Kaslik
+961 9 835 222

LEBANON
Zahle
+961 8 802 888

Jbeil
+961 3 22 66 59

Tripoli

OUR BRANCHES

Verdun
+961 1 802 888

NEW NEW


